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40 Things To Do When You Turn 40

Crosstrain Your Brain:

Making the Most of Your Milestone Birthday
(2nd Edition)

The Ultimate Cranium Workout

Ronnie Sellers
40 Things To Do When You Turn 40 is a collection of
essays that speaks to the reader who has or will soon turn
40. Forty essayists from all walks of life have written on
the subject of turning 40; covering issues that are
practical, on subjects like health care, fitness, finance, and
business, and essays that are reflective, whimsical, or
reassuring or just plain laugh-out-loud funny. All royalties
will be donated to cancer research.
9781416246671
Pub Date: 3/1/19
$16.95
240 pages • Paperback
Self-Help / Personal Growth
5.5 in W | 8.5 in H | 0.8

Fatherhood: Nailed It!:
Humorous Perspectives From Dads Who Get It
Sellers Publishing
Dad’s got it figured out! Fatherhood: Nailed It! is a
collection of humorous observations on being a parent
from the funniest dads we know and love. Quotes are
organized by relatable topics like sleep (Don’t Let the Bed
Bugs Bite), playtime (Do You Think I Am Made of
Money?), marriage after kids (Don’t Tell Your Mother), and
more. The perfect gift for the dad that has everything including a quirky sense of humor.
9781416246701
Pub Date: 3/1/19
$10.95
64 pages • Hardcover
Family & Relationships /Parenting / Fatherhood
6 in W | 6 in H | 0.4 in Th

How to Survive a Boring Day at the Office:

Gediman, Corinne L.
Crosstrain Your Brain is the book that will give you a whole
brain workout! Designed by Corinne L. Gediman, a
learning specialist in the neuropsychology field, the
featured exercises use the brain’s own natural anatomy of
right and left hemispheres to give you a whole new kind
of workout. Just as athletes work out for peak
performance, so, too, do brain trainers. Let the games
begin — to enhance alertness and mental agility.
9781416246718
Pub Date: 3/1/19
$9.95
304 pages • Paperback
Games & Activities /Activity Books
5 in W | 7 in H | 1 in Th

You Are A Mother Like No Other
Cahan Becca
Whether it’s her birthday, Mother's Day, or any other
special day you want to honor your mom, celebrate your
love for her with You Are A Mother Like No Other. This
charming book comes to life with artist Becca Cahan's
signature style of illustration, hand-lettering, and a vivid
palette. Your mother is a guiding light, a sanctuary, a
healer – she is a mother like no other!
9781416246688
Pub Date: 3/1/19
$10.95
64 pages • Hardcover
Family & Relationships /Parenting / Motherhood
6 in W | 6 in H | 0.4 in Th

You Are a Shining Star:

Games, Activities, & Doodle Challenges

Believe In Your Journey

Panfalone, Amy

Sellers Publishing

How to Survive a Boring Day at the Office was created
specially to get you through those less-than-exciting
weeks at the office. This new book is filled with doodle
challenges, writing prompts, humorous activities, and
games — all designed to keep your mind engaged and
steer you away from the workday doldrums.
And as an added bonus, you don’t have to pretend to
be busy at work, because you are busy — having fun!

"From the very start, you set your sight high above the
horizon …" So begins the wonderful and inspirational
book, You Are A Shining Star. The perfect mix of uplifting
words and wisdom is paired with an interior full of lovely
watercolor jewel tones and stunning celestial illustrations.
It's a wonderful guide & gift to help anyone in your life
chart their course and shoot for the stars.

9781416246695
Pub Date: 3/1/19
$12.95
224 pages • Paperback
Games & Activities /Activity Books
6 in W | 8 in H | 0.6 in Th

9781416246725
Pub Date: 3/1/19
$10.95
64 pages • Hardcover
Self-Help / Personal Growth
6 in W | 8 in H | 0.4 in Th
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